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CHANGES FROM 1ST JUNE  
 

As you will be aware, following Government guidance and an approved risk assessment, Bede Academy has 
worked to plan a reopening for Nursery, Reception, Year 1, Year 6 and Key Worker students.  If this reopening 
goes ahead, identified students from Nursery to Year 4 will be based at Bede South and identified students from 
Year 5 and Year 6 will be based at Bede North.  Bede South will be reopen from Monday 1st June and students in 
the identified groups will be starting during that week.  Parents of these students have been sent their start day and 
time.  A place has been allocated ONLY to the parents who have requested a place on the parent survey.  Parents 
who answered ‘no’ on the survey will not have a place for their child.  The risk assessment has been completed 
only for the parents who answered ‘yes’ on the survey.   
 

ONLINE LEARNING  
 

As we move into this new phase our focus as an academy continues to be foremost on the wellbeing  of our  
students, our staff and our community. The proposed changes from the beginning of June will  require more  
teaching staff to be working full time within the academy to facilitate the learning of key year groups identified by 
the Government in smaller class sizes to maximise social distancing. 
 
We are aware of the huge effort that everyone has made to ensure that the impact on our students’  education is 
minimised and recognise the impact that teachers, parents and students have had in their resolve to carry on with 
learning over the past 2 months. With this in mind, we are determined to continue to serve those students who are 
not able to attend the academy with online home learning through Google Classrooms. However, there will be 
some changes to the way in which this learning is delivered. 
 
• Each year group from will be overseen by a single member of staff with some contact with the class teacher.  
• We recognise the importance of a broad and balanced curriculum so we will continue to  deliver maths, Eng-

lish, one other subject each day 
• Students are expected to also read each day and practise their weekly spellings alongside  these tasks 
• Where possible, online learning will be aligned with our normal school curriculum to ensure students are 

prepared for when they do return to school 
• The primary focus of the teacher responsible for the Google Classroom will be to set assignments, interact 

with students, respond to their questions and provide support and encouragement 
• Due to the number of lessons and students it will not be possible for individual marking and feedback to be 

given in the way that it is now – answers will be posted at the end of each day for students to check their 
work and teachers will try their best to engage as much as possible 

• LSAs will continue to provide individualised work and support for students with SEND 
 
 

CONTACT WITH THE ACADEMY  
 

We have set up a new email address if you have any questions or queries regarding online working.  Parents will 
no longer be able to enter the academy unless for an essential prearranged meeting.  If you have  academic ques-
tions or questions about online learning please use the following email address: 
 
 primaryacademicteam@bedeacademy.org.uk  
 
 
To help up support you and respond to any non-academic queries you may have, please either call the usual num-
ber of use the email address  
newsletter@bedeacademy.org.uk. 
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Over the last few weeks 2KWH have 
been learning all about Mexico, the 

children have produced some         
fantastic work to show off their       

newfound knowledge.  

 

They have also participated in a fitness      
challenge, the children tried to complete as 
many star jumps, burpees and sit up as they 

could within a one-minute time limit for each exercise. Our winners were Zachary completing 86 Star jumps, 
Grace with 31 burpees and Sofia completing 52 sit ups. Well done to all the children who managed to beat Miss 
White’s   feeble efforts of 76 star jumps, 22 burpees and 32 sit ups. Can you beat the teacher? 

For the past two weeks the children in RHEL have been learning about pirates. They have 
looked at what pirates do, what they wear and how they talked. We have even looked at 

what our names would be if we were a pirate. They have completed beautiful sentences 
about what they would do if they were a pirate and learnt to read tricky   pirate words! They 

finished off this half term with ‘Pirate Day’! The children were given a variety of activities 
to complete such as going on a treasure hunt, making a pirate ship and solving secret scroll 

missions to reveal a special surprise! 

Thank you for all of your fantastic entries to the Great Bede Bake Off competition. I know your class teachers were really  
hungry looking at all the pictures of delicious food!  
 
Across the school, the points for this round were: 
 

Aidan - 79 
Cuthbert - 87 
Oswald - 92 
 

Well done Oswald, another win for your house. 
 

The total scores across the year group now stand at: 
 
Cuthbert - 321 
Aidan - 334 
Oswald - 343 
As you can see it is still very close and every house has a great chance of winning the House challenge trophy this year!  
 

Bede Lockdown Band 
Please follow the link to listen to our fantastic teachers performing a song for you all. 

 
 

 https://youtu.be/YbsWGtIFQ0k  

If your child is returning to 
the academy, please ensure 
you apply sun cream to your 
child before the academy day. 
Thank you 

https://youtu.be/YbsWGtIFQ0k

